Rhodora C offeehouse Soon T o Become A P UB
After a long fight, it
appears likely that the beer
^uds will finally flow at
Rhodora Theater! Dean of
Students Jere Paddack is
•very optimistic that our
application for a liquor
license will be approved."
The"concessionaire's
license" will allow for the
sale of b eer and wine to be
consumed on the premises.
In accordance with state
law, patrons must be 18 to
be serv ed.

According to Paddack, a
"pub" would be beneficial
because it would provide an
environment helpful, "in
developing a feeling of
interaction among students,
faculty, and administrators."
The license itself will have
to be granted to the Student
Cooperative Association.
(The SCA is an organization
which is made up of
administrators, faculty, an^
students, and runs the
College Store, and the

By STEVE SCHWADE
Student Bank.) Tentative
plans call for any profits to
be turned over to the SCA.
Just two years ago a
liquor license on campus did
not seem possible. But since
then there has been a
change in the college's
alchohol consumption
policies, which began when
students were first granted
the right to consume
alchohol in the privacy of

their own rooms. Prior to
that time school officials had
interpreted dormitory
rooms as being public
property, which would make
alchohol consumption illegal.
However, College officials
now view dorm rooms as
private property, which
makes drinking within them
legal.
Since then much time has
been spent by Dean Paddack
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Students relaxing in Rhodora Theatre with the "real thing". Hopefully in a couple of
months the real thing may be Budweiser or Schaefer.
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and Housing Director Bill
Klepper to study possible
ways for the college to get a
permit to sell alchohol on
campus. The original route
was to attempt to be
granted a Club License by
the Township of Ewing,
which would allow for
alchohol to be sold to
members of the college
community and their guests.
However, at a Ewing
Township Council meeting
in June, this request was
blocked when the. Council
voted to pass an ordinance
to limit the number of club
lisenses to three, the current
number. Paddack expressed
the feeling though, that the
action by the Town Council
was not initiated to prevent
Trenton State from being
granted a liquor license, and
that in fact the council
"wasn't even aware that we
would be applying for a club
license."
Even though Paddack had
discussed the possibility of
an alchohol permit with Bill
Henn, former mayor of
Ewing, and a member of the
Council, he maintains that,
"I am sure it never occured
to him that we wanted
anything more than one-day
alchohol permits."
Once denied, Paddack
sought new ways in which to
gain the license.
After
discussions with counsel for
the
State
Alchoholic
Beverap-p Control, it became
apparent to Paddack that
there was another way. The
State ABC has the right to
grant "concessionaires
permits", which are not
subject to approval of
municipal township councils.
Asked whether the Ewing
Township Council was
aware that Paddack had
gone "over their heads", to
the State, Paddack replied,
"The entire matter has been
discussed with the Ewing
Township Council."
He
stressed that, "We have

always had a good relation
ship with the council, and
have worked together to
solve many problems."
When questioned regard
ing the legality of selling
alcohol on campus, Paddack
explained, "The rule to
which you are referring
actually states that alcohol is
not to be sold on public
property, 'except in speci
fied cases and subject to
rules and regulations'."
Paddack said he didn't
expect any trouble once the
bar opens up. "We wouldn't
have even applied for the
license if we didn't feel we
could control the situation.
"I think the responsibility
lies with the individual
student to make this work.
It is important that students
feel they have a great deal of
responsibility in making this
work."
Campus Police Director
Nate Lomax stated that he
did not anticipate any
trouble if Rhodora were to
be granted a liquor license.
"I would just as soon see
that; it has no bearing with
relation to actual volume of
alcohol consumption.
If
anything, this is somewhat
of a controlled measure, and
I see nothing wrong with it."
However, according to
Paddack, "If we find we
can't control the situation,
then we'll close it down
ourselves.
"But I am hopeful that the
combination of a Rhodora
Manager (to be hired once
the license is approved), and
the enthusiasm of the
present Rhodora staff will
make this work." He added
that, "There has been
tremendous cooperation on
the part of all parties
involved in trying to get this
through."
If the State ABC approves
the license, then you can
visit Rhodora, sit down,
relax, and buy a beer for
Jere.

Lions Win
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Security Officer Refutes T heft S tory
by Steve Schwade
Campus Security Officer
Dick Alleman contacted the
SIGNAL this past week to
give his account of the

events surrounding the
arrest of two Trenton State
students for possession of
stolen State property.
Alleman said
he
was
annoyed by a SIGNAL story

SGA Elections
by Steve Schwade
Today Wednesday, Sept
ember 26th elections will be
held to elect 23 senators (one
from each major) to the
newly formed Student
Government Association,
two freshmen represent
atives to the student
Finance Board, and Fresh
man Class Officers (Presi
dent, Vice-President, Sec
retary. and Treasurer).
A s ingle voting area will
e set up underneath a tent,
'<> be located near the
mailbox across from the
Phelps message board. The
booth is to be open from

7:30 am untill 5:00 pm, will
handle the S.G.A. and
S.F.B. elections, as well as
the class officer election.
Following the election of
the Senate only the Preside
nt'-s Advisory Board to be
composed of representatives
from major campus groups
and organizations, need be
added to round out repre
sentation on the SGA
It is strongly urged that
students take a minute to
drop by and vote, in order
to have a say in the running
of the various student
organizations which will
represent the student body
for the next year.

written on the incident in
the September 5th issue,
and by a Letter to the Editor
written by the two defend
ants in the case, Jim Gordon
and Bob Woyshner, which
appeared in last week's
issue.
"As I read the story, it
looked like we just went and
grabbed
somebody,
irresponsibly and hauled
them in," said Alleman.
"This couldn't be further
from the truth. We don't
want anybody to have ill
feelings and think that we
would do this."
The story, as reported in
the SIGNAL, stated that
Security responded to a call
that a van was parked in
front of Phelps with stolen
furniture in it.
But,
according to Alleman, "A
student called and told us
that somebody was taking
furniture and putting it in a

van. They gave us the first
three letters in the license
plate, and while on patrol we
spotted it. We looked in the
van and spotted furniture in
the back, which we recog
nized as that which we had
seen in the Travers-Wolfe
Towers.
"We went into Phelps and
asked who owned the van.
We then asked them to come
outside for a moment. On
the way out I asked the
owner (Woysner) if he had
any state property in his
van. He hesitated a moment
and then said no."
"I pointed into the back of
the van and said, 'How about
that?' He stammered again
and then told me, 'I'm just
taking it to another dorm.'
Because we had gotten the
phone call, I told them that
they'd have to come up to
the office and talk about
this.
Cov't on pt). j
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Steve Jago enroute to a 65 yard punt return
touchdown. The victory was the second
consecutive win for the young Lions. [Story
back page] For Jago, it was his second punt
return TD as he returned one for the
distance last week.
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Lonely Students Find Sympathetic
by Frank Bisignano
The signs are posted at strategic points at
Trenton State College, the Hillwood Lakes
campus, and at junior and senior high schools in
the Ewing Township area.
The studentvolunteer project is TSC's answer to young
people who are lonely, frightened, have problems
with drugs or sex or the law, and have no one else
to turn to.
The* "help by telephone" idea, which originated
at a student personnel meeting three years ago,
was the brainchild of Bill Lawton, Director of the
Travers Tower Residence Hall. Mr. Lawton and
Dr. Tony DiGiorgio, who acted as a resource
assistant when a caller needs special advice, head
the force of student volunteers who sit at the
phones from 8:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. nightly. The
calls range in length from a few seconds to many
hours. "One girl," said Lawton, "called so often
we'd be worried if a week went by and we didn't
hear from her. Once she stayed on the line for six
hours and fifteen mintes.

But the concerned volunteers will remain on
the phones long after the scheduled hours to help
fellow students,Lawton claimed. Approximately
125 calls come in each month, and those who
answer the phones are convinced that the project
has aided many young people.
"The biggest problem seems to be loneliness,
said Lawton. "Many of the student-callers are
away from home, stranger to the area. They find
themselves facing the weekend with nowhere to
go and no one to care that they are lonely. The
availability of someone to talk to, even a faceless
voice over the phone, really works wonders. We
let them talk it out. We don't offer advice or
moralize, we merely sit there and let the troubled
student solve his or her own problem by listening
to it through a sympathetic ear."
The calls have doubled in the two years since
the projects began, the volunteer force want to
see it expand even further. "We've received calls

WIS
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they can't handle. We want to help in an y Wav
we can. We must be doing something right
because we've developed a few steadies w ho
repeat the purging process rather that
something foolish. It's a good idea. And I'd 1^
to see those who know about us, those who have
called and gotten results, tell others. Especially
the grammar school kids. Because a simple
phone call could prevent something these
youngsters will regret the rest of their liv es,
Althoue-h it has not yet materialized to a m
noticeable degree, Liawton forsaw
Dialog®
reaching out to prevent juvenile delinquency,
"The loneliness," he explained.
"When a
youngster has nothing to do, no one to listen, he
becomes vulnerable to all sorts of impulsive
adventures. I am not trying to justify it, I am
merely saying that our little talk service offers an
alternative. I like to think we have motivated at
least a few of our callers to go another way."
Need help, students? Dialogue just might have
the answer.

New Jersey C ondemned F or Jailing Striking Employees
The State of New Jersey
was condemned before the
nation's educational commu
nity this summer for its
continued use of a long
discredited practice - the
mass jailing of employees for
going on strike.
The censure came during
the annual convention of the
National Education Assn. in
Portland, Ord. In an official
resolution, representatives
of the nation's teachers
voted condemnation of
"those New Jersey courts
and judges which perpetrate
injustices against our collea
gues while allowing school
board members guilty of

corrupting the bargaining
process to go scot free."
While the resolution was
voted, four leaders of the
Elmwold Park Education
Asn. were serving a total of
120 days in the Bergen
County jail, and 11 leaders of
the
Freehold Reg. H.S.
Education Assn. were serv
ing 450 days in Monmouth
County jail.
New Jersey leads the
states in the mass jailing of
teachers, reports the New
Jersey Education Assn. In
the past five years, over 250
New Jersey teachers have
been jailed and many
individuals or teacher organ
izations heavily fined.

These penalties did not
arise from violations of any
law, says Jack J. Bertolino,
director of field service for
the 77,000-member NJEA,
because striking is not an
activity actually prohibited
by law. New Jersey's courts
levied the penalties be
cause the teachers violated
one-sided court orders obtain
ed by their school board in
applications based on the old
English Common Law.
These court orders were
anti-strike injunctions, out
lawed since the 1930's in the
private sector but still
available to school boards in
New Jersey as an antibargaining weapon.

"The court injunction-and
the court injunction aloneoutlaws something that
most Americans consider
completely legal," Bertolino
says.
"In sentencing
teachers, the courts say they
are protecting the integrity
of their court orders. There
would be more integrity if
the injunctions were never
issued in the first place."
"Teachers would not be
going to jail if they had the
chance to explain their
problems to a jury of their
peers, Bertolino believes.
Felix Frankfurter, the
late U.S. Supreme Court
justice, has traced the
anti-strike injunction back to

Another View Of Frat Theft
con't from pg.l

"Once in the office, we
called some people in
authority who said that as
far as they were concerned
these kids were wrong,
because they were in
possession
of
stolen
property. We told the two
that we were sorry, that
they had State property in
their van which they were
unauthorized to possess, and
that we were going to
charge them with larceny of
State property."
Alleman once more stress
ed that it was not Security's
purpose to harass anyone.

"To be honest with you, it
was the end of the semester,
and we would have preferr
ed not to get involved with
anything that would carry
over into the summer."
Alleman also said, "T
don't like to see the word
'fraternity' used in connec
tion with this case. It puts a
black mark on their name.
To us this was not a
fraternity stealing the
furniture, it was two
individuals. We didn't see
any fraternity jackets on
them, or anything indicating
any fraternities. We only
used their names."
Alleman said he felt
Woysner
and
Gordon

all fraternities of stealing
furniture merely as a means
of lessening the impact of
their offense in the eyes of
the judge.
"Let's face it, they're up
there being charged for an
offense that could be on
their records for life. When
somebody asks you in a
lighter tone whether all
fraternities steal furniture,
naturally you're gonna jump
on the bandwagon.
It
lessens the thrust of the
charge.
Then it doesn't
sound so bad."
Alleman felt that if the
case was presented better in
court, it would have resulted
in a conviction. Alleman was
on vacation at the time, and
so Sgt. Alton represented
the prosecution in Ewing
Municipal Court.
"The case was
not
presented properly. If he
(Alton) had told the Judge

Earn up to $100
per month

Memo to Students
Driving V Ws
For A Special

As a Plasma Donor
if you qualify
Call 585-8600

Price R eduction!!

For Details or Appointment
Somerset Laboratories, Incorp

On wrrict repair, and parts,
merely show your student ID
to our service mgr.

941 While Horse^Mercerville Road

„.

">-• !* •»> wi-m s

206 (next to Princeton Airport)

Trenton, New Jersey 08610

Monday- Friday
9 A.M.-5 P.M.

that we had received a call
informing us that someone
was taking furniture, then
the Judge would have
realized that they were not
bringing
it
back
to
Morrisville.
"I'll tell you though, you
go up there in front of the
Judge, and you're under an
awful lot of pressure.
I
know myself; I'm no public
speaker, and I'm really
uptight when I have to go
before a Judge."
When, asked whether he or
any
Campus
Police
represfentatives were called
to testify before College
President Clayton Brower's
inquest on the incident,
Alleman said, "No, and I
don't like it! The charges
brought against those two
were serious. I think we
should have known what
was said at that meeting."
He expressed disappoint
ment because Brower had
sent a message in the
summer which indicated
that he wished to cooperate
more with the Campus
Police. He said that by not
allowing Security to give
their view on the issue, he
was blocking the path of
cooperation.
lhe SIGNAL attempted
to contact the two defend
ants inthe case, Woysner
and Gordon, but neither was
available for aomment at
press time.

an 1868 English case in
which a picket, protesting
the lowering of his wages,
was forbidden by English
Chancery Court to carry a
sign which "damnified"
management.
Although
English law is cited as the
source of the anti-strike
injunction, Frankfurter re
ports that it was rarely used
in England and "is America's
distinctive contribution in
the application of law to
industrial strife."
Although American
courts borrowed it from
England, the anti-strike
injunctions issued here
violate one principle invari
ably followed in Britain.
English courts do not give
an injunction to anyone
lacking "clean hands." To
receive an injunction in
England, the applicant must
himself be entirely guiltless.
The clean-hands doctrine
does not apply in New
Jersey, Bertolino laments.
"No matter how outrageous
the school board's action
may be, the courts issue the
injunction, try the alleged
offenders without benefit of
trial by jury, and impose
penalties far in excess of
those permitted in the case
of
private employees."
TEACHERS CONDEMN
JAILINGS
In America, the practice
of using court injunctions to
break unions began in the
Pullman strike of 1894. This
trouble started when man
agement of the Pullman
Palace Car Co. refused to
discuss grievances after
laying off about 3,000 of the
company's 5,800 employees
and cutting w ages by 20%.
The American Railway
Union voted to strike any
train containing a car built
by Pullman.
In the 1890's, no one had a
right to strike. The U.S.
Attorney General obtained
an injunction outlawing the

Pullman strike, and P ig
deni G.rover Cleveland,
in federal troops to sat
the pickets and move ii
trains.
This combination bra
the American Railw
Union.
What chanced
wage earners have ft
their employers could go
court and obtain injunctk:
against strikes and when':
federal government w.
throw in police regardless
right or wrong in theis
under dispute? When t
union's president was jt
for six months, orgai
labor branded the use
injunctions as "judicially:
law." In New Jersey, NJI
notes, this tactic is s
available against teachec
Until the 1930's, thett
injunction remained
powerful weapon ol t
employer against Ilk
unions-a weapon that 4
widely abused. During::
Railway Shop men's strfc
1922, for exam pie, the
handed nearly 300 ®
worker
injunctions
American railroad 00#
ies. And, in a textile st ®
in 1933, a Southern Fissued an injunction sob®
that it even forbade two
more persons to stop instreets and t alk toget'Some workers were ar®
ed and kept in F
nothing more than hold:
sidewalk conversation.
Unless backed by
militia or federal troops
injunction seldom broh
strike, because the wortignored so unfair a tat ;However, the injun*
was effective in weake
unions and in securpunishment of organ®1
al leaders. Fines and I
terms became a sW
strike penalty.
Jersey, NJEA notes, •
still the practice in a tea
strike.

Clarification
In a story
story printed in last week'
'rogress in .
TnmPdt'N" Progress
A FT p u®jia a statement was attribut
therp'creS
Malloy saying, "I d
they wip Wthy for a strike. I d
he

™J^alloyinf,ormed

the Signalthe S

incorrectly"0
°Ut °f context ani
I he Signal regrets the misquotatioi
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Towers Deluged With False Alarms
by Marty T arabar
During the past two
weeks the residents of the
Travers-Wolfe towers have
been swamped with false
alarms. In accordance with
emergency exit procedures
all res idents must leave the
building, no matter what
time of day. Therefore when
the alarm rang at 5 o'clock
Friday morning all the
residents of Wolfe were

awakened and chased outinto the below 50 degree
weather.
After approx
imately
30
minutes
shivering and shaking the
residents were allowed into
the building.
Numerous rumors have
circulated about the reasons
for the rude early morning
awakenings, some of which
go as far as to blame a girl
with insomnia who figured
if she couldn't sleep nobody

would.
Others have accused the
director of the Wolfe tower,
Linda McGuire, for these
unnecessary alarms.
Mc
Guire said about
the
situation "Whenever the
alarm system goes off al the
residents have to leave the
building. When these false
alarms occur the alarm
company is called in and
they usually find one faulty
sensor, this last time I have

asked the company to come
in and make a complete
analysis of the whole
system."
The alarm system itself is
from the Standard Time
Company, and was installed
by Lightning Electric Con
tractors of Millburn, N.J..
One theory for the false
alarms was proposed by
John Ventrella, sales man
ager for the Standard Time,
who suggested that the

lubricant used to feed the
alarm wire through elect
rical piping might have
dripped off in spots, possibly
leaving the original wire
exposed. This theory, at the
time of this writing, is being
checked out by workmen
from Standard Time. Some
other theories that are being
checked are vandalism,
sabotage and possibly faulty
equipment.
To knock down a couple of

other crazy ideas around
campus: the state requires
for college dormitories one
planned fire drill per school
semester only one.
Now even though there is
a possibilty that the next
time the fire alarm sounds it
will be false, please get out
of t he building as fast as you
can and wait until someone
turns the alarm off, because
it might be the real thing.

No Exams For Future Cops
by Michelle Vagnozzi

Stationery for a
thoughtful friend
The Robbins
P h a. r m a c y
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2108 Pennington Road
(2 Blocks North of Campus)
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Last year's controversy
over the Comprehensive
Examination graduation re
quirement for Criminal
Justice majors proved a
victory for the students.
Criminal Justice majors no
longer face the compulsory
comprehensive. Now, they
will be able to opt one of four
alternative requirements.
These have been approved
and are now standing policy
within the Criminal Justice
Department.
According to Dr. James 0.
Finchenaur, department
Chairman, "All Criminal
Justice majors will be
required to demonstrate
through one of the following
that they meet the require
ment of having attained a
basic comprehensive know
ledge of Criminal Justice."
These areas are as follows:
(1)
Each student must
maintain a minimum cumula
tive average of 3.0 in five
Criminal Justice courses at
Trenton State College by

the termination of their
junior year.
(2)
Each student may
take a written comprehen
sive exam in Criminal
Justice during the first
semester of his senior year
and must score 75°/o of
above.
(3) The majors who fail to
comply with either of the
above requirements must
take one or more Criminal
Justice courses in those
areas of weakness identified
by the Comprehensive

exam, in addition to the 24
semester hours required for
the major. These courses
will be prescribed by the
student's advisor and the
student must receive a
minimum grade of B.
(4) Those students who
fail in the pursuit of the
above requirements may, by
arrangement with their
advisor, undertake a tutorial
independent
study
in
Criminal Justice. Again the
student would be required
to attain a grade of B or

above.
Those majors who fail to
meet any one of the above
alternatives will not be
certified for graduation from
the Criminal Justice Depart
ment.
Previously,
every
Criminal Justice major was
required to pass a compre
hensive exam and was only
permitted two chances to do
so. Failure resulted in the
forfeiture of the graduation
certification in Criminal
Justice.

Angela Davis To Speak
PROD (Prisoner's Rights
Organized Defense) part of
the ACLU, will be exploring
the question WOMEN IN
PRISON: THE ISSUES?
THE ANSWERS? Sunday,
October 7th at Princeton
University.
Panelists will be drawn
from all sides of the issue.
The superintendent of the
Clinton State Farm for
Women, Gary Hilton, will
address the issue as well as
Florence Kennedy, an ad
vocate of black women's
rights.
An ex-Clinton
inmate, Gail Madden, will
appear along with some
lawyers, ministers and
feminists.
Workshops to follow the
panel discussion will deal

BARCLAY
EQUESTRIAN
CENTER
One of the most comprehensive
Equestrian Instructional and Training
establishments in t he United States.
Day and Evening Classes
Now B eing Formed tor:
• BEGINNERS
• ELEMENTARY D RESSAGE
• ADVANCED BEGINNERS* EL EMENTARY J UMPING
table
1 Slue
I Rates
EXPERT INSTRUCTION
Y WOOD. Senior Director & Inst
nerly o» the Potomac H orse Cei

• V2 Wile Track
• Dressage Arena
• 3 Schooling Rings
INSTRUCTION/BOARDING/TRAINING/BREAKING
BARCLAY EQUESTRIAN CENTER
Tuckerton R d., M edford. NJ 6 Mi. from M arlton Circl e
Telephone: (609 ) 9 83-1911

with l)women in jail
2)
prison control
3) health
rights
4)
prisoner's
educational and vocational
programs
5) post-rplease
problems
6) effects of
female imprisonment of
family life 7) alternatives to
incarceration
8) women's
special legal problems.
Special guest speaker, one
of the most distinguished
and controversial ex-prisoners in our country, is
Angela Davis.
More information can be
obtained by writing to:
PROD
45 Academy st.
Suite 209
Newark, NJ
201-622-7940

Intruder Arrested In Decker
By STEVE SCHWADE
At 10:45 pm on Thursday
night Campus Police ar
rested an eighteen-year-old
non-student, who had been
rampaging through Decker
dormitory, and charged him
with creating a disturbance.
The suspect reportedly
had been knocking on doors,
smoking pot, and being
abusive.
He was also
reported to have left his
phone number on several

The Very Best Pizza

Rocco's Pizzeria
"Trenton State's Pizza Center"
(across the street from Main Entrance)
SUBS: Meatball, Sausage and Italian Hoagies
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon-Thurs 3-12 am
Fri, Sat 11:30-1 am
Sun
4-12 am

female resident's doors.
The intruder was with
four friends, all of whom had
left after being asked to.
However, he refused to
leave and was then detained
by five female residents
until Campus Police arrived.
Several of the girls were
bruised in the incident.
According to Sgt. Talar,
who along with Sgt. Alton
responded to the call, the
suspect was also escorted off
the campus the night before

when, while once again
appearing to be in an
intoxicated state, he tried to
get into the John Prine
concert without paying.
Both officers, along with
the five who detained the
suspect, appeared in the
Ewing Municipal Court at
8:00 Friday morning.
However the Judge granted
a delay to the defendant in
order that he might retain
counsel.

Coming From England

CLIMAX BLUES BAND
and THE STRAW BS
Friday, Oct. 5

DELIVERY TO TSC
CAMPUS $.25
Sun-Thurs6-11:30 pm
Fri, Sat 6-12:30 am

8:00 P.M.

KENDALL THEATRE
Tickets Go On Sale Thursday, Sept. 20
12-3, 7-8. Hub Box Office

883-3101
1935 Pennington Rd.
j
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GREEKSPEAK

Kappa Alpha Psi Extends Soulful Welcome
by Jim Gordon
GREEKSPEAK is once
again appearing in the
SIGNAL as a column
centering on the fraternities
and sororities of Trenton
State College. This year,
however, instead of appear
ing on a weekly basis,
GREEKSPEAK will consist
primarily of submitted
articles concerning the
Greek community of TSC,
and will usually only appear
when such articles are
submitted.
Starting off on the right
foot, however, the newest
fraternity at Trenton State
College, Kappa Alpha Psi,
would like to extend a
welcome back to everyone
by explaining a little more
about the fraternity
"We, the Brothers of
Kappa Alpha Psi, would like
to extend a soulful welcome
to the incoming students and
the returning scholars to
Trenton State College.
We're a young and versatile
fraternity on this campus,
possessing many outstand
ing talents and abilities and
an awareness to the many
happenings and resources
available to you as students.

To help you make our
acquaintance, we should like
to introduce our faculty
advisors. First, we have
Brother Edward Bullock,
the Assistant Director of
Placement in Green Hall and
a member of the TSC
Alumni Chapter, and, also
we have Brother Cliff
Mattews, the Assistant
Director
of
Project
C.H.A.N.C.E. and an active
menber of the BurlingtonCamden Alumni Chapter.
Our President, Francis
Thomas, and our VicePresident,
Bruce
Williamson, are both junior

sociology majors. Keeper of
Records is junior chemistry
major Fred L. W illaims, and
completing our
major
officers are James Gallon,
Treasurer and a junior
majoring in Music, and Fred
L. Rucker, our Sgt. at Arms
and a junior Social Studies
major.
Many of our brothers are
engaged in other activities
at school, and the Trenton
State Lions are fortunate to
have in their backfield this
fall Roger (Ike) Eldridge,
and catching those passes
Ike throws is Brother 0.
Keith Taylor, both junior

Physical Education majors.
Two senior Brothers this
year are Brother Edwin
Graffit and Brother Bill
Carlos, majoring in Psycho
logy and Industrial Arts,
respectively. Two recently
graduated Brothers include
Thomas Oakley and James
Andrew, both successfully
employing their fields of
study in Northern New
Jersey.
This is just a sampling of
the quality and responsibil
ity of the Kappa men at
TSC. With this in mind, we
would like to share with you
the main objectives of

Kappa Alpha Psi:
1. To unite college men
of culture, patriot
ism, and honor in a
bond of fraternity.
2. Encourage honorable
achievement in
every field of human
endeavor.
3.
Promote spiritual,
social, intellectual
and moral welfare of
all members.
4. Assist in the aims
and purpose of the
college or university.

Yours truly,
Fred L. Williams

5. Inspire service in the
public interest.

Keeper of Records

Association Explores Racism
On Friday, October 12th,
the TSC Alumni Association
will host a day long
conference concerning the
economic and social in
equalities of our society.
Professors will be drawn
from related fields such as:
history, geography, phil
osophy, african-american
studies, anthropology, socio
logy, economics, political
science, psychology, and
criminal justice.
Dr.
Herbert Gintis, of Harvard
University, will be a special
speaker. He is a co-author of
the book, INEQUALITY,
whose title is the keynote of

the entire conference.
Ross Alfieri explained the
purpose of the program this
way,
"This is the first
attempt we have made to
provide a professional ex
perience program for our
alumni, as opposed to the
general social type of
activity."
Mr. Alfieri mentioned two
other possibilities of pro
grams for alumni and
indicated interest in setting
up programs of this type for
all different departments.
One possibility would be
in the Spring and would be
entitled THE HUMAN

IZATION OF THE LABOR
FORCE.
The
other
possibility comes from
Professor Cohen of the
science department.
He'd
like to see the alumni come
back and offer suggestions
for improving present cur
riculum based upon their
experiences in the working
world.
Can present TSC students
attend these seminars? Mr.
Alfieri's reply was, "As of
now, we realize they have
classes, it's strictly an
alumni thing."

EROS E^FREB
Buy One At $1.49
And Get One Free
AT
ROBBINS PHARMACY
2108 Pennington Road

No Press Turnout: AFT Meeting
By PAUL ASLAKSEN
On September 6th, an important press con
ference was held in Woodbridge, N.J. by the New
Jersey State Federation of Teachers to announce
that there may be a possible strike. According to
Robert A. Arey, a spokesman for the union,
"Approximately 150 notices of the press con
ference were sent out."
A total of 6 reporters showd up. To say the
least, it was a poor showing. To be more truthful
it was absurd.
Considering how immensely important a
strike is to us college students, the coverage
given the press conference was completely
inadequate. The press seems negligent to the
immense scope of the issue. The press is
responsible for getting the information to the
students. If we don't have the information we
may end up getting a raw deal.
I sincerely hope that the turnout at this press
conference does not set the precedent for future
press conferences. Issues concerning college
students are worth the coverage, whether the
press thinks so or not.

2 blocks North of Campus
7-11 is next door.
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WHAT YOU GET:

WHAT YOU'LL SEE:

5 ticket coupons

• THE SEA GULL

Best available seats guaranteed

by Anton Chekhov

bv John Osborne

November 15-25

• HAMLET

Thursdays at 7:30,
Fridays & Saturdays at 8:30,
Sundays at 3:00

by William Shakespeare

• A NEW PLAY

BUDDY R ICK'S BAR
Package Goods
&
Orders to go

'-"•I"!™"!

February 14-24

March 7-17

• YOU NEVER CAN TELL
V t>eor9e

|0wer

Bernard Shaw

Iot, ,han

March 28-April 7

,h. moy|es!

TO: McCarter Theatre, Box 526, Princeton, N. J.
each Tendose mvVmift

Open For Lunch Mon. thru Sat.
Aye

^ 1TT

Use thi. mail order
or
come down any day
Monday - Saturday
between 10 end 6

STUDENT COUPON BOOKS @ $7.50

STAMPED" SEIF.ADDRKSEDCENVELO^E^TA^

AM0UNT OF $

p,us 3

Name

Address
Signature.

Come On In And Make Yourself Cozy
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..

'COUPON BOOKS
(' NOW ON SALE AT
THE BO X O FFICE

Pizza
Open 7 Days A Week
695-2455
914 N, 0Iden

V

Coupons are exchangeable for tickets at the
box office from Mon. thru Sat.—10 to 6
_

October 4-14

• THE ENTERTAINER

Coupon books valid for all Drama Series
performances-

(to be announced)

•AJ»wln».li V • 1 1 1Ta > » >

Never losing sight of
objectives, we havepj
many social, cultural 1
demicand civic events'^,
will be announced i Jj
ically.
We hope you have achieve
a new insight into K APPi
ALPHA PSI at TSC 2
that you will take advuj
of our services and coJ i
rely on the Brothers for,,
means of assistance."

• Undergraduate: Class of

^P

• Graduate Student

your Pr,ncYe°onWU°mllrPs^yfeStolCAar9e V0U, Discount Ticket Book(s) to
Theatre Box Office on* 5 Account, please come to the McCarter
R
until 6 P.M.
V' except Sundays, from 10 A.M
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Implications 01 Watergate

The Phantom In The
By Frederick S. Heyer

i

j

'
I
I

Presidency once Richard Nixon has vacated
it?
It is a sad thing to say, that the President
His administration has been accused of
of the United States sits in the White House settling corporate cases in return for
alienated and removed from the voters that contributions to the Republican Party. The
put him there, but it is true.
American people have seen "security
He is silent and seemingly bitter, a improvements" go from a few hundred
character not unlike Orson Welles' "Citizen thousand dollars to a whopping ten million,
Kane," counting out his remaining days at thanks to the tireless scrutiny of the press,
the White House the way the fictional In his name an intelligence plot was planned
Charles Foster Kane waited out his days at which would cold bloodedly spy on
Xanadu.
"dissenters". In his name, the people closest
The majority of Americans do not believe to him planned a break in of a psychiatrists'
that he is guilty of the Watergate break-in, office-who just happened to have a patient
nor d o t hey believe that he engineered the by the name of Ellsberg. Last, but not least,
subsequent cover up. But they do know that in his name the Democratic National
the President has not been completely honest Committee was bugged,
with them. They know for fact that he has
And the President says that it isn't true,
sat in front of them on television and told that people are out to get him.
them barefaced lies. They know that some of
The question of Richard Nixon is simple,
his s tatements are now "inoperative."
He will serve out his presidency weakened
For the first time in anyone's memory, the and go down in history as another William
majority of the American people do not Howard Taft or Ullyses Grant. The history
wholly trust their president.
books, perhaps overlooking his foreign policy
For years there has been a religious, successes, will paint his administration black,
almost fanatic belief in the honor and the
integrity of the man that sat behind the desk
The question of the "State of the
in the Oval Office. Despite the stigma of the Presidency" is another matter, a matter
Bay of Pigs behind him, the people, as a more serious than how history writes a man
whole, believed that President Johnson led up, president or no.
us do wn the path to a bloody, fruitless war,
The Presidency, as an ideal, has suffered
people still believed he was a man of an blow at a time when people must trust
integrity.
their irrepairable government and the people
With the revelations of Watergate, who run it.
Americans got a good look into tne
It seems as if Americans are more than a
day-by-day operations of the President and little bit ashamed, first, that such a scandal
the ruthlessness of the people that he happened to begin with-after all, haven't we
surrounded himself with. And America did always prided ourselves that our government
not like what it saw.
was better than those two-bit banana
Like Mom, apple pie, and Captain Marvel countries or the despots of E urope?-:and that
the pure image was smashed. People saw the man who is responsible isn't owning up.
what they had really only half believed: "Owning up" in the Great American
Politics can be a dirty, dirty game, and the Tradition of John Wayne or Clark Gable,
best man will not necessarily win.
We're no better than any one else. We're
Where does this leave Richard Nixon?
just going to have to take some comfort from
Where does it leave the office of the the fact that we're not any worse.

President's Chair
''PAT/ X viusr PPEAMED "THE ELLSBUR^LAeS BROKE IS|
AND STOLE MY TAPES

1973 - The Year Of The B ike
by Ruth Shuman
I'm glad to see a bike
movement on this campus.
On Sunday, Sept.16, the
Anti-Flab Committee spon
sored a- bike hike to
Washington Crossing Park.
About 25 people showed up
on their bicycles for it.
Most bikes were of the
3,5, o r 10 speed variety but
some were the old time
stripped-down-to-the-bare-

essentials models. It was a
good feeling for most of us to
ride down the street, en
masse, forcing the cars to
wait or take alternate
routes.
I've always failed to
understand why it is that
those of us who DON'T
pollute the air, contribute to
the gas shortage or parking
problem should be subjected

ALJON'S #4

to the whims of those who do
so. I love biking but being
run into curbs, or gutters
and scared by the horn
blasts of c ars is something I
can easily do without.
The Anti-Flab committee
is interested in more than
one.
They believe in
nutritional diets, and lots of
different types of e xercises.
If you're interested keep
your eyes peeled for posters
about their meetings.

For those of you who just
plain like to bike (hang
proteins and vitamins, etc.)
the Bicycle Club meets on
Wednesday at 3:00 in
Packer Hall.
With at least two clubs on
campus involved with biking
maybe they can spark some
bike riding improvements
for all the rides in Trenton
State area.
Most of the people who
went on the bike hike

Saturday had a good time,
only two turned back, and a
lot of people expressed
surprise that so many others
had shown up.
I'm sure
there's a lot more people
who would switch over to
bikes if riding and security
provisions were better.
Let's hear it for bike
power!

DON YOUNG'S
RESTAURANT & COCKTAIL
LOUNGE
172 Scotch Rood
Trenton, New Jersey
(GLENROC
SHOPPING CENTER!

— 883-2360 —

$1.00 OFF ON
KODACOLOR PROCESSING
(COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY FILM)

Featuring Our Original
Italian

THE ROBBINS PHARMACY
2108 PENNINGTON ROAD
2 blocks north of campus—next to 7-11

Submarines

#1

Provolone, Pressed Ham
and Salami
$1.10

#2

Provolone, Bologna
and Salami

Division ^ Business; If

i®

1.10

#3

Provolone, Boiled Ham
and Salami
1.35

#4
#5

Provolone, Boiled Ham
and Capicola
1.50
Provolone, Boiled Ham
Capicola, Prosciuttino
and Salami
1.75

#6

Turkey

1.50

#7

Roast Beef

1.60

#8

Special-Tuna.-^—
834 Parkwav Avenue
Trenton, (Ewing), N.J. 08618
Tel.

PICNIC
All Business Students
are
Welcome
(Next to Lawrence Drive-In)
Anyone wishing to attend please sign up with
Mrs. Lide in the Division of Business Office on
the second floor of Green Hall.

Route 1 Tr enton
Open Mon.-Fri. 11-9 Sa t. 10 to 5
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Captive Clientele
As a student reads through the
boring student handbook one will find
no mention of the hassles and the
poor student services that students
are saddled with throughout college.
Throughout orientation and in
college propaganda pamplets one will
read about the great experiences of
going to college etc. Yet no where
will one find any mention of poor food
and service in the cafeterias. No
where will one find any mention of
our bookstore that appears out of
books more oft than not. And last but
not least, no one was ever told of the
fight one would have with the flies in
the Hub cafeteria, while trying to eat
a meal.
It's not hard to understand having
a few flies around but it begins to
border on the absurd when you have
to battle flies for anything that's
edible
The lines in the Travers-Wolfe
cafeteria have reached new peaks of
notoriety in t erms of length and time
spent therein waiting for that second
rate excuse for food that Saga
shovels off on students.
Our bookless bookstore, for one
reason or another, runs out of books
at the beginning of each semester.
Granted the bookstore may not be at
fault all of the time - some twit
professor may put in an order late but, it just gets hard to believe that
year after year this problem is
prevalent and apparently goes
unresolved as students merely turn
with another student screwing so to
speak.
To administrators, and apparently

some faculty these problems aren't
really problems. What do they care?
They split for lunch and go home to
home-cooking and whatever.
Yet
there are 2,400 students plus, who
are stuck with the pathetic excuse for
a food service while the entire
student body suffers from the
inadequacy of the book at one time or
another.
The coup de grace about this whole
stinking disservice to students is the
fact that there is no sign of help or
improvement within sight. Saga of
California or where ever they come
from, leaves so much to be desired in
terms of service that we dare say
we'd run out of ink trying to cover
them all. But more outrageous is the
fact that good old Housing has a
contract with Saga and apparently
isn't reminding Saga who pays the
bills around here and who has
employed whom. You can bet your
cold spagetti that if the fat-cats in
Housing had to eat all their meals in
those rancid cafeterias we'd dare say
the food quality would then improve.
But why bother? Like our beloved
bookstore, Housing and Saga have a
captive clientele. Come hell or high
water students will need food and
books. Why bother with service or
sanitation?
Personally we feel nothing but
bitter outrage and contempt for the
absolutely despicable state of affairs
that exists between these lacking
services which become nothing but a
festered consanguinity of student
disservice, rather than a student
service.

Of Faculty Evaluations
With today's elections the
realization of a student government
will finally be met.
That new
government has many issues and
complex problems to which it must
address itself.
One of the most important issues
will be the compilation of a
comprehensive, respected faculty
evaluation that will have some
degree of impact upon our faculty,
whether in the hiring and firing of
faculty candidates of through inform
ing tenured faculty of their weaknesses
as well as their strong points.
Ideally, we hope the ISGA can work
with the Faculty Senate and the
Administration in forming this long
needed means of student feelings
about our faculty.
This institution was founded for
students. Yet students have had a
disgustingly small voice in its
operation. We've had Dungan's pet,

[King Henry VIII] Dr. Goewey and
Dr. Paddack representing students
views rather than students actually
speaking their mind.
Students don't need anymore
administrative hardliners 'acting on
their behalf.'
Students shouldn't be hampered by
an unavailable or second rate faculty
member, of which TSC seems to have
more than its tenured share as far as
students are concerned.
Those
unworthy of tenure must be exposed,
improved or dismissed.
We'll watch with more than casual
interest, the faculty members who
oppose the SGA evaluation. The
good faculty members that are
concerned about students never seem
to worry about any evaluation
regardless of its source.
We find tha hypothesis to be
revealing, in more ways than one.
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Nixon's Cup Of Hemlock
The President of the United States
leaves his office in one of the
following manners: (1) he fulfills his
term in office, (2) he resigns, (3) he
dies in office either of natural causes,
assassination, suicide, or hires an
assassin to commit the act, and is
revered ever after as a canonized
martyr of Democracy. But let us look
in particular at one Richard Nixon, by
grace of God and calculated design
President of the United States, Vizer
of Washington, Earl of Biscayne, and
Duke of San Clemente.
In Notes from Underground,
Dostoeyevsky's character describes
himself in the following manner, "I'm
a sick man...
There's nothing
attractive about me, I think there's
something wrong with my liver. But
actually, I don't understand a damn
thing about my sickness; I'm not even
too sure what it is that's ailing me."
This aptly summarizes the Nixon
revealed to us, the summoned
citizenry, in late August at New
Orleans. The celebrated shove of
Ziegler, the fumbled speech before
the V.F.W. and the abortion of a
press conference in California were
definite indicators of the tension the
still yet to culminate disclosures of
Watergate have created in Nixon.
Richard Nixon being the singular
man, prone to withdraw, "tough it
out" and retreat into his own council
has been run through the mill. Nixon
is now trying to regain the initiative
or at best strike a balance between
the resuming Watergate scandal and
the requirements of his office. How
ever in the months past did he
turn the thought of self distraction
through his mind? The Nixon I saw
and listened to in light of my
perceptions of the Watergate
lysteria and media free for all was
evealed as a man being driven by
-he wrath of unmerciful Gods, bent
and haggard, confused and unsure,
trying to exude confidence but
projecting only nerve endings that
have been frazzled.
Hopefully for the President and the
nation this picture of a striken
President will pass. And I do not

mean to imply that justice be n ot
measured out to the guilty and
the investigation be halted
preserve the pysche of one man, in i
sense Nixon's distemper, appearand
and nerves mirrored the face of the
country. But in justice to all of
that segment of current domestic
concerns termed Watergate shot
be relegated to a position relative
the other issues confronting the
nation.
The nefarious Nixon, who among;
us would swear fidelity?
Tki
Watergate has shaken that tenuous J
hold he claimed on us, his first being
being domestically, and as Ted
White labeled "majestic" in the a res
of foreign affairs.
And from th e
dream world of the 50's the trade
name of 'Tricky Dick' implies all thai
the Watergate has brought forth
Nixon this and Nixon that until
man least equiped to monitor th e
cries of the mob withdrew, perhaps
planned perhaps conceived withoo
design. You see I could go on and or
in a college paper decrying Nixon, the
words and dissatifactions conl:
continue, but why?
I think we should understand tha
Watergate will be decided in ®
courts, not by the press and no t <?
the Ervin committee. The Press ha
functioned in a correct role
pursuing the issue these long months
Ervin and his colleagues bar
demonstrated the Congress is not ye
an ossified body of misguwe_
regionalists but has further expose- •
the distance Congress must journehj
to restore the proper balanf
between itself and the Executor
And it is now the time Congre
regained its equilibrium understand
ing full well that it has its sell 1
blame for this low point in p restig
Nixon culpability has yet to
(beyond the doubt) established,
hints and inferences, testimony
rumors bombarded to our sens
have hardly left him uneffectedNixon is to be indicted then it ^
come to pass as such a fact in
Con't. on p«Rt
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Again

Dear Editor,
This year once again "student apathy" is going to be
thrown at the student body whenever complaints are
made against the administration. Perhaps they are right,
and its easy to see student apathy does exist, but it exists
for a good reason.
Students aren't always apathetic, within 'recent
memory are marches to Trenton to protest tuition hikes
and mass support for the tenure of popular proffessors.
The mumbled complaints of poor food and service in the
cafeterias was not new this year but only more
pronounced. And of course the perennial cries about
parking, housing and security are still with us.
Apathy does come however with frustration. The
frustration from an administration who will calmly listen
to anything we have to say, compliment us on our good
arguments, and then announce the decision they had
already made. It's this feeling of being dictated to that is
helping along the apathy of students and it will continue
to grow as long as the administration nods and smiles in
our direction and then completely ignores us.
With growing frustration,
Jim Davis

Needs Pal
Dear Editor:
I would appreciate it very much if you could please
print this "Pen Pal" ad for me in your paper.
I am a lonely confined prisoner-confined in the Ohio
Penn., London, Ohio. I do not have any contacts with the
outside-nor do I have a family.
I am a male - 24-years-old - white - s ingle - l onely. I
have brown curly hair - b rown eyes - 5 ft. 9 in., 185 lbs.
My sign is Aquarius.
I would very much appreciate hearing from some
young interested people - w ho would not mind writing to
a lonely confined prisoner - me.
i promise to answer all tnose who write - and I explain
all about myself.
So will you please consider writing to me. I will be
very deeply appreciated by me.
Write to:
Chuck Williams 134965
P.O. Box 69
London, Ohio 43140
Thank You - very much
I am "A lonely Prisoner"
Chuck Williams

LEI1LiJ
to the

EDITOR
Students Given Christian Spiel
Dear Editor:
On Tuesday, September 18 at 8:00 P.M. in the chapel,
the organization Chi Alpha sponsored a guest speaker
named Arthur Katz. After reading the flyer about the
"Jewish Ex-Leftist Radical," we decided to attend. The

Katz Criticised
Dear Editor:
One of the principles of the Freshman Communications
Course is faulty of misleading advertising. A prime
example of this would be Tuesday nights' conflicting
programs. Signs were posted inviting all interested to
hear the controversial Arthur Katz in the Chapel at 8:00
pm. Very coincidentally, every Tuesday evening at 8:00
pm. the Christians gather to meet Jesus. In pursuit of a
stimulating a lecture (and unaware of the weekly bible
sessions) I decide to attend.
Upon my arrival at the Chapel I was puzzled to hear
Gospel songs, but went in and took a seat in the back.
After a flowery introduction, Katz rose and began his
unprepared praise of Jesus.
Because I had been
expecting something along the lines of Judaism, Israel, or
soviet Jewry, I was rather humiliated when all (except
the other Jews present) bowed their heads as Katz
bestowed upon them a benediction. Consequently, I left.
This inconsideration will hopefully be the last of its
kind. Advertising under false pretenses can prove to be
offensive and must be stopped.
Sincerely,

Feminist Or Masochist?
by Tina Baltimore
Wilma Heide, national president of NOW
queried, "Are you a feminist or a
masochist?"
And so began the fourth
annual women's conference held on
September 22nd at Douglass College. It
was, entitled "Women's Mind, Women's
Body." Since I possess both attributes, the
day long conference really hit home for me.
Florence Kennedy and Wilma Heide were
among the speakers, and several workshops
were held. Some of the more bizarre
workshop topics were: "Auto-eroticism:
orgasmic masturbation," "Lesbian Mother
hood," and "Satisfying the Women's need
for the spiritual."
Others were more down to earth. "Selfdefense," "Rape," and "Self Help" dealt
with women's bodies. For their minds,
"fulfill your potential," "Free to speak: A
new form of relating" and "Feminist
Philosophy" were among the course
offerings.
I attended the Self-Help workshop and
was astounded.
Women were casually
inserting speculums into their vaginas and
explaining what they saw there.
All that a woman needs to examine
herself is a speculum, a mirror and a
flashlight. If you're dry, some lubricating
jelly s hould be used.
The book, OUR
BODIES, OURSELVES, can serve as a
physiological guidebook. (In case you think
that a speculum might be expensive, they
can be purchases for $.50.
Potentials abound for the medical
self-help program. If you're used to looking
at your cervix and know its normal color
• you can tell if you're in the early stages of
pregnancy or just late for your period. You
can also tell whether that discharge is an
infection (if s o, you need to see a doctor) or
just a normal discharge (saving yourself
between $10 and $30 depending on what
your dpctor charges for a visit).
Many other benefits accrue from
self-help. The whole idea of sex being dirty
and hidden away of of sight will be changed.

Familiarization with your reproductive area
will also remove the mystique from your
regular gynecological examinations...you'll
feel less helpless.
Chances are that you'll probably be
healthier too. Once you're aware of your
body and how it works, you can take care of
it better.
Let's face it, medical self-help is a great
idea, anything that makes you less uptight
about sex, more in control of your body, and
contributes to good health can't be ail bad.
Self-help, though, threatens our whole
capitalistic, chauvinistic system and is
opposed by the establishment (that is, the
AMA and the courts). So once again we've
got a fight on our hands. You might have
heard about the Yogurt Trial in California
where a woman was tried for applying
yogurt to her friend's vaginal canal because
her friend had found that yogurt cured her
of her monilia.
Flo Kennedy really made my afternoon
though. She's got a great sense of humor
with a lot a strength and wit to back it up.
Her opinion of consciousness raising is
that it's good and may have a place; but she
likened it to masturbation. "Masturbating
won't create babies" and consciousness
raising alone won't get the work done,
either.
A presidential candidate in the last
election, she mentioned the political scene
briefly when she said,
"Women have
always been given housework to do—so let's
help them clean up the White House."
And that was the tone of the whole
convention: that it was time for the women
to pitch in and clean up their whole world....
politically, medically, sexually, legally, and
any other way you can think of. Like Flo
Kennedy says "Shittin' on somebody else's
spirit ain't nice...." and that's what they've
been doing to us for too long.

flyer led us to believe, that Arthur Katz would speak on
political views in conjunction with Jewish and Gentile
beliefs in G-d. The flyer caught our attention with the
words "Ex-Leftist Radical." We were interested in
finding out why Mr. Katz was no longer a member of t he
leftist wing.
That evening we attended what we expected to be a
lecture. Instead we found ourselves in a meeting for the
believers of Jesus Christ. The organization. Chi Alpha,
holds Bible meetings each Tuesday at 8:00, to bring the
message of Jesus Christ into the hearts of others. This
meeting was in fact, a Bible Class with a guest speaker.
It opened with a message of the Lord, Jesus Christ.
We, as Jews, are not only offended, but APPALLED at
the misleading flyer. NOWHERE did the flyer state that
the meeting was to revolve around the belief in Jesus
Christ. THIS WAS A D ELIBERATE TRICK to attract
Jewish students to the belief of Christianity.
We feel that the belief in G-d is something
INDIVIDUAL and is NOT TO BE IMPOSED ON
OTHERS. The Ministry Council on our campus had
previously agreed that there will
be
NO
PROSTELITIZING on Trenton State Campus. They
have NOT ONLY gone against the agreement of this
campus, but have taken advantage of our individual
beliefs.
We, as Jews, WILL NOT BE ABUSED!!!
The
organization, Chi Alpha, are NOT ONLY CONNIVING
LIARS BUT ALSO FRAUDS!
signed,
Disgusted,
Yvonne Schrenyel and
Jane Glasser

Lori Samlin

Nixon's

Hemlock
Con't. from page six

heritage, but until such a time our
continuence as a nation requires us to
presevere with such facts in mind and
to handle them as they occur. And as
things occur we presently state.
Hugh Sydney's recent opinion in his
column "The Presidency" substanti
ate the idea of Nixon being a driven
man moving from one place to
another hopping on his magic carpet,
USAF1# and trying to escape his
tormentors. Are we to say face up.
Who amongst us, duty or not, would
walk out into the crossfire. Nixon
sat, so he's President and as he
learned and we should understand,
not God. But as President, yet only a
man, our characterization of charisma
barely applies to this man, has
despised Nixon only succeeded in
touching our humanity. Nixon has
put down the hemlock, we should call
off the hounds.
At this moment we are frightened
by the improbable situation of having
both President and Vice President
undergo criminal prosecution. But of
ourselves, we must think again,
require that ability to think, has

America as the physical reflection of
our egos left us to awed in the wake
of its own refuse. The expression of
leadership was not so much a
misjudgement in November 1972, as
a misplacement of trust though facts
at that time were as obscure as they
are plentiful currently. I will predict
that the leadership of this country
will serve out its term of office.
What will we fashion from it, what
will Nixon bequeath us. I don't think
we can afford to devote the nest
three years of handwringing, waiting
for St. Ted to come down out of the
clouds off Hyannis Port with Pierre
Salinger on his right hand and Sgt.
Shriver of his left, (ugh, what a
distasteful thought).
Americans you have lost your
selves, just look around, you'll see its
true, more than apparent, you're
become transparent. You've three
years, Congress what can you say for
'us? W hose will shall be done and who
will define it, but America, what is
your will?
The privilege of the
Executive awaits the court, the leave
of the People awaits only its self.
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Possessions Of

Plant At T.S.C.
Will The Suitcase
Finally Open

Memories
By:L.E. SCOTT

The old lady
sits by her window
once, she was a woman.
Her only possessions are fading memories.
In her small room, a hot plate, plastic

by Milton
Peter Plant is one of my
fellow classmates, but I
really don't know him very
well.
There's something
very unusual about Plant
that makes it hard for me to
get to know him. He lives in
a suitcase in one of the
dorms. It's true. He just
closes up his suitcase and
complains about having
nothing to do. Even on a
weekend, I can see Plant and
his suitcase in a car on his
way home. He will say that
the college he goes to is very
boring. He'll probably close
up his suitcase every
weekend until he graduates.
I'll never understand why
he's like that.
Plant refuses to go to any
campus functions.
This
year, with more students
and beneficial changes in the
system, there will be more
things than ever before for
Plant to do.
There are
lraternity and sorority
activities almost all the time
which he could go to and
have a good time, or he could
go to dances and parties and
get into people if he wanted
to. But he has a clique of

A child is born
A child dies
A mother cries
The old lady
sits by her window
once, she was a woman.
When she thinks of earlier years and happier
times, the imprints of life on her face will
not reveal the sweetness of her thoughts.
The old lady
sits by her window
she and God, have come to an understanding.
Her son, comes once a month.
The old lady
sits by her window
in her tiny room surrounded by her wordly
possessions.
a hot plate, her plastic flowers, fading
memories of earlier years and happier times.

Her son, comes once a month.
She and God, have come to an understanding.
A child is born
A child dies
A mother cries

As you stand to look out
Over the sea,
you seem to think
There is no one on the
Other side But then again - there is
No one on this side
Either....

impressions

a thousand stars dance her waters
millions more sing her song
her manyed mountains shun all order
knowing beauty never wrong,
dalmatia, a nymph of turquoise slumber
ivory curves swerve and sway
cypress trees beyond all number
stand sentried along her winsome ways.

The words said wrong that could have been right'
I hey dont roar amoung the clouds and have height
Rather they fall and break, destroy and tear!
y be bke a rock in the bottom of the heart
and are hard to bear.
The wrong words said what do they do?
Are they sullen and black or are they blue?
Do they bring forth undeserved tears?
Or boggle the mind for what could be years?

macedon, her brother
strong-willed and proud
silence that strengthens, strenght that bows.
rocks hardened through ages of toil
gentleness deep within his soil
he alone endures to laugh.

SevW°ru ?8t Tght have been said are dead.
They could have brought a sun colored red but
n
• ,, have brought misery instead.
Lone is the chance to say them right
Now they torture far into the night

a body soaked in sun and blood
restless, stern
she sings, he breathes
this land it burns!

See you later, Plant, maybe..

across th e sea

The old lady
sits by her window.

yugoslavia

seven or eight 0u
botanical beings who !
happy in the dorms w ith
keg of beer and the same,,;
people, the same old t hin,
Poor Plant, how he j
himself!
Plant should make anefk
at least get off his ass m
and go to something, ty
something. After all, P| a„
and his friends are highl
and girls now, and thr
might be better off if tl e
broke away from momma;
apron strings sometime
Maybe Plant should eventn
to break out from the shell#
his dorm, and he migh t fid
out that there is some r eal
life at T.S.C., believe it o r
not.
If P lant doesn't try to bloom,
he probably never will.
|
could find out about pa rties
if he wants to, and ma
some people who may k
quite unlike the botaiial
bodies he's used to as sociat
ing with.
So, Plant, come on ou t as
soon as you can, and y on
may find out that life can Is
a real zoo.

George milligan

lovi
An eternal flame Which burns brighter as
Time goes on And lighter, with each

Breathless kiss

George Milli^

e. whitman
August "73"

By Joseph Mussomeli
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* SECTION *

Rhodora Theatre presents the amazing DeaD
Friedman - Sept. 26-29. Come on out and have a
good time! Shows 8:30 and 10:00. Doors open at
8:00. Admission still
only
$.2 5!!
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John Prine:
by D. Rago
Without any introduction,
John Prine staggered onto
the stage and, facing
everything but the crowd,
hurriedly began his first
number. Shortly afterward,
John amused the crowd by
pulling such slapstick antics
as knocking full cans of
beer off a stool with the neck
of his guitar, dropping
cigarettes from his mouth
while in the midst of a song.
At first, I thought he was
competing with Martin Mull
for the "comedian of the
night" honors but I was then
told t hat Prine had consum
ed about a half a case of beer
before the show. One look at
Prine left me without doubt.
Don't
let all of this
mislead you, however,
because, even though the
comedy tended
to be
distracting, it put everyone
in a comfortable and eased
state of mind, including the
person who needed it the
most, John Prine.
Because Prine was soloing
he had to fill the void left by
the absence of a bass guitar
and drums. He did this by
becoming emotionally invol
ved with his work. By his
facial expressions and the
wandering look in his eyes it
seemed as though he was
reliving the exlperiences he
sang about .

Bombed

more of his songs, he was
revealing more and more
o! his songs, he was
revealing more and more
about himself to the crowd.
Prine opened up to everyone
so much that his perform
ance wasn't just a concert, it
was more of a, lecture, a
lecture where a person
shared his experiences tall of
which were morbid in one
way or another) to anyone
who cared to listen.
While most performers
leave their audience with a
trace of music as a souvenir,

John Prine leaves something
uniquely different, he leaves
you with a piece of his life .
John Prine's long list of
songs included: "Things
could be worse", "Sam
Stone", "Smilin' Illegally",,
"Dear Abbey"(which seem
ed to be the crowd's
favorite) and "Sour Grapes".
Martin Mull a comedian
whose popularity increases
with each passing day,
played back up. Mull's type
of comedy is that of a very
naive person humbly per
forming before a very

But Great
intelligent and very exper
ienced crowd(he constantly
flatters us by telling us
about all the good things
he's heard about us from
other musicans who've
played here).
For example: "I heard
that you Trenton people
really appreciate a per
former who can (w)rap. And,
the better a performer
(w)raps the better you like
it". He then proceeds to
wrap up his ukelele with
some"Happy Birthday"
paper and then tie it with a

bow. As the crowd laughs
and screams their approval,
he, getting very excited,
wraps faster.
Mull then said "the other
day I was talking to a couple
of my piano playing friends,
Elton and Leon, and they
always save their best
material for the encores just
in case they get called
back. So that's what I've
decided to do, save my best
material just in case you call
me back for an encore. But
of course, I'm not asking to
be called back for an encore

I mean, whether or not I get
called back is up to you
and...you get the idea."
Some of his selections
included: "Eggs", "Ukelele
Blues" (He used a baby
bottle as a slide), "Zipper
Fly", and "Give Jesus Christ
a Football and let him even
up the Score".
There seemed to be over a
hundred empty seats left so
you have no excuse if you
didn't go. Next is England's
Climax Blues Band (Oct 5th)
Another very promising
concert.

As Prine sang more and
JOHN PRINE

No Big N ames J ust Local Talent
by Keith Price
The weekend of Sept 20
thru 23 was rather dismal
for Rhodora as far as talent
was concerned. No big name
stars blazoned across bill
boards and posters this time
folks, instead it was local
talent from our own TSC.
I couldn't make the Friday
show so whomever played
will escape the barbed wit of
my poison pen. (I'll catch up
with you sooner or later). I '
did happen to attend the
Saturday show along with 7
other people.
A young man named Ed
Tripold made his first public

Photo by Yrshus

appearance Saturday.
He
played a good guitar and
sang some of the best songs
by James Taylor. His voice
was smooth with a force and
resonance behind it that was
quite surprising. (I thought
people only sounded that
way on records.)
He did have one song of
his own about a street
walker. It made me wonder
how one so young and
innocent looking seemed to
know so much about life.
Add a few more songs to
your repetoire and you'll
have it made, Ed. See I told
you not to worry.

Sports L ine
C'on't. from page twelve

"The way you played, you probably would not
have needed any of my plays. They never work
anyway." Over the loud roar of the office, Coach
Carmichael laughed as President Nixon talked of
his play calling. His call was a surprise to many
since it beat the call of Governor Cahill, who
never visits Trenton since he announced his
decision not to run this year. Nixon spoke with
the coach for about 15 minutes. He offered his
congratulations to the whole school and invited
the coaching staff to the White House for
pictures.
"We stayed clear of injuries throughout the
year until the final game, but it's a satisfying
injury." Coach Dick Curl was explaining one of
the reasons why TSC enjoyed the success they
did. The injury, a hernia suffered bv center Eric

Hamilton while carrying Coach Carmichael off
the field is not considered serious.
s
Rick is resting
comfortably and explained, "It was something
that one man can't do. I found that out."
Well, as the coaches rest up for the Hula Bowl,
and the players prepare for many television
specials, the rest of the school settles down for
the unexciting events of the yar. One must
wonder if Trenton would ever be the same.
Maybe, someday we'll find out.
BRUNSWICK AV E 8, RT I TRAFF IC CIR CLE
TRENTON — Tel 396 9886

buck off

SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY I

For Each Adult Member of Your Party

Grog With Us In Our Intimate
English Pub Atmosphere

PLUS
ALL THE SALAD
YOU CAN MAKE
PLUS
Lusciously Tender
BEEF STEAK

$150

ALL FOR JUST.
Regularly

$4.50

Cash Purchases Only

WITH THIS AD—

EMERS0NS,Ltd. E
WAYNE, N.J

696-1800

1377 N.J. State Highway #23

The Number One Book Of The Year!
Now-The Suspense Film Of The Year!

UNION, N.J

687-4330

2520 U.S. Highway #22

PRINCETON, N.J

452-8850

fredZiraiemannsM

3321 Route #1, Brunswick Pike
-(Coming soon to New Brunswick)

JohnWoolfMF

This Offer Supersedes All Other Advertising

THE DAY OF
THE JACKAL

Not Good with Any Other Promotion

A UNIVERSAL RELEASE • TECHNICOLOR *Emersons Ltd . 1973
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HODGEPODGE IS A PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT MEDIUM FOR TH E E NTTLTF

COLLEGE COMMUNITY. The deadline for submitting materials for publication is Wednesf a,
week prior to publication. As a public service, we can't guarantee publication, due to space awi£
the entire commuting
community. ™
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ami may
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Photographs
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after afl $f)
$5 Si
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guarantee of publication.
PLEASE OBSERVE THE DEADLINE AS WE WANT TO HELP You*

.., , r.ri„„ I
The History Club and Phi
At 8:00 p.m. W^neAU^ | Alpha Theta will sponsor
Septomber
cAn^.pmhpr 26
ni,r on
nn September
M pu umt i 26, in
|j coffee L
hour
House lounge, the English ( ^ g p M jn Centennial Hall
C l u b will p r e s e n
aur
| jjec Room. Previous as well
Lindsay, disUnguis
j as prospectiVe members are
G l a s g o w poet, critic, a n d ,I urged
NominaA ^
to attend. Nominascholar, who will speak and I tions will be made at that
read from his works. The I time for club officers for the
college
community
is
I coming academic year.
invited.

ATTENTION! WITNESS NEEDED
PATTY MCMAHON was involved in an
automobile accident on Friday Sept. 14th at 5:30
p.m. The accident occurred at the intersection of
Green Lane and Browning Ave. Ithe new
entrance to Trenton State at the rear entrance].
She was driving a tan Volkswagon. She needs
some witnesses. If you saw the accident or know
someone who does contact Patty at: 215-736-0489
or the Sweetbriar Apts., APT. W-l, Morrisville,
Pa.

DRUG EDUCATION STEERING COMMITTEE
All interested students are asked to contact
Fred Worsfold at the Travers desk, Ed
McGuigan in the Student Activities office, Paul
Beasley at the Centennial office or Bob Semonich
also at Centennial.
The 1st meeting will be held on Wed. the 26th
of Sept. in the Travers-Wolfe lounge. We are
interested in setting up an office with manned
phones for assistance. A budget was approved so
there is a lot to do.
Different programs,
seminars, and information giving will be our main
focus

FRESHMEN
On Tuesday. October 30, 1973 the Program committee
of the Freshmen Advisory Council is sponsoring a
"Mischief Night Bash."
This dance will run from
approximately 9 pm to 1 am. We have a problem though;
we need people. We already have ideas including a
masquerade, midnight witching hour and a HELL of a lot
of fu n. If y ou're interested in helping us out come to our
next meeting, tomorrow Thursday Sept. 27, 1973 at 7 pm
in the HUB
_

Personal and career
counseling is available to all
evening students, graduate
and undergraduate, at the
college counseling center.
The counseling center is in
Barrett House located on the
Lake between the MathScience and Industrial
Education buildings.
Evening hours are between
5:00 - 8:00 P.M. every
Thursday evening while
school is in session.

WRESTLING TEAM NOTICE!!
There wil be a meeting TODAY, WED.,
SEPT. 26, in Packer Hall Gym, Room 101 at 3:30
p.m. SHARP.
All members of last year's team and anybody
who will be trying out for this year's team should
be there.

THE SKI CLUB

The Trenton State Ski
Club is holding its first
organizational meeting for
the 1973-74 season on the
26th of September at 3:15
pm in Temporary Classroom
building number 6.
Come on over and join in
the planning of our season.
Possible
trips
include
Canada, Gore Mt. in New
York,
and
areas
in
All students who are Pennsylvania. EVERYONE
considering professional is invited. Non-skiers are
careers in Medicine, Den welcome.
tistry, Veterinary Medicine,
Optometry, etc. are urged to
immediately contact the
pre-professional counselling
service. See either:
Prof. P. Cohen - 3 11 Science
Prof. J Goodkin - 329 Sci.
Prof. G. Lipton - 202 Nursing
-4

ATTENTION
An invitation to all junior and senior girls.
On
Wednesday September 26 at 4:00 p.m. there will be a
meeting for those interested in Greek sorority life. The
Inter-sorority Council has decided to offer "FALL
RUSH" for upperclassmen, especially transfer students
who would like to join a sorority. At this meeting you will
get an opportunity to meet representatives of the eight
sororities on campus. This will be the beginning of a
2»/z wee k rush period, a time when you'll be able to decide
which sororities is right for you. It's in Cromwell Main
Lounge. Give it a try, it might be what you're looking for!

Hub-Bub
Sept. 26

Minority Programming will be sponsor®;
their first movie this year Come Back
Charlie Blue. Kendall 8 pm.

Sept. 29

CUB is sponsoring a trip to the New York
play Grease. It will be a Sat. Matinee witi
time for dinner afterward. Tickets on sale
one week in advance-HUB Box Office.

Sept. 29
Sept. 30

Seventh Tournee of Animated Films -This
animated film festival is a collage of t he
world's finest cartoons ranging in co ntent
from anti-war themes to a satire
Transylvania and Vampires.
Sept 29 Kendall 8 pm

Oct. 2

Sept. 30 9 pr

Duke Ellington and his Orchestra Kendall Theatre 8 pm. One Free ticket will
be given to TSC students. Everyone else
will be charged $4.50. All advance tickets.
Absolutely no tickets will be sold at th e
door.

Open Recreation and Recreational Swim Programs
The recreational swim program will be opened to the
Trenton State College faculty, staff, and students
beginning Tuesday, September 18, 1973.
Pool will be opened:
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday nights
8 to 10 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday afternoons
12 to1 pJ,
Sunday afternoons beginning Sept. 30th from
2 to 4p.m.
Identification cards, bathing suits and caps will be
required in order to gain admittance into the po ol

SIGNAL
CLASSIFIEDS

Want To Sell Or Buy?
Dollar

&
25 Words Or Less
In Campus Mail For
THE SIGNAL

i

PHELPS HALL.
COLLEGIATE
RESEARCH SYSTEMS
'800 E. Ferry St. Suite 205
Camden, N.J. 08104

609-962-6777
HOURS: 10-5 (M-F) - 10-4 (S)
30,000 Research papers on file
(2,95 per page 7 day del ivery)

When you're having

Complete Educational
Research Services

(609)393-7550
Bank Americard

Service — Parts — Sales
1605 N. Olden Ave,, Tren.
Mon.-Fri. 9-9/Sat. 9-4

Trenton State Presents....
"Trenton State College
ij:| Presents is heard every
|Sunday evening on Station
|WTTM at 7:30 p.m.

more than one.
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Offense Will Have To Control Ball
for the score.
Stanko
converted to give Trenton a
7-0 lea d.
William Paterson closed
the gap several minutes
later when Robert"Sarge"
Taylor turned a quick
opener off tackle into a 65
yard touchdown jaunt.
Except for a 30 yard kickoff
return following Trenton's
first score, Taylor, quite
renowned for his running
prowess, had been held in
check up to this time by the
Lion's d efense.
Paterson was given little
time to gloat over their
score, as Freshman phenom
enon Stew Jago returned
the kickoff 86 yards for a
touchdown. The key block
was a cruncher thrown by
Drew Daly, springing Jago
free along the sideline at
midfield. Stanko added the
conversion.
Paterson came right back
though, and drove down the
field following the kickoff.
Quarterback
Harold
McKinney began throw
ing
accurate
short
passes in the gaps between
the linebackers and the
monster.
A twenty yard
completion to halfback
Sarge Taylor brought the
ball down to the TSC 5 with
half a minute to play in the
half.

But, with time running
low and WPC out of time
outs, quarterback McKinney
made the unwise choice of
unloading a pass to one of his
backs for a two yard gain,
instead of throwing the ball
out of bQunds.
The half
ended with Paterson on the
TSC three yard line.
At halftime Head Coach
Peter told the defense not to
be upset by
Taylor's
touchdown, calling it "just a
silly little run." Addressing
the entire team he said,
"let's not lose our poise out
there. If we do that we'll go
back being losers, and we
don't ever want that to
happen again at this school."
At the start of the second
half it appeared as though
Paterson's defensive line
was tiring somewhat.
Throughout the first half,
they had been getting a
tremendous charge, and had
been disrupting the timing
in TSC's backfield.
The second half remained
scoreless until early in the
fourth period, when wide
reciever Keith 0. Taylor
caught a deep slant pass
over the middle, and with a
step on the defender, flew
down the field down the field
for the Lion's third touch
down. Stanko added the
conversion, his sixth in six
tries this year, putting

Trenton ahead 21-6.
But again William Pater
son came fighting back.
With quarterback Harold
McKinney once more resort
ing to short percentage
passes, as he did during
WPC's sucessful drives in
the second period, Paterson
moved to the TSC 33 yard
line. From there McKinney
passed the final yards to
wide receiver Jerome Croix
for the score. The two point
conversion attempt failed,
when McKinney was bottled
up on a sweep to the right
side.
With 8:28 still
remaining, Trenton's lead
had been cut to 21-12.
Paterson was never able
to catch up though, as
Trenton State iced the
victory with a 29 yard field
goal by Jim Stanko, which
like most of his kicks barely
cleared the crossbar.
According to Carmichael,
"The last drive for the field
goal was the best part of the
game for us.
We can't
always rely on the big
plays."
This will be
especially true when TSC
meets strong offensive
teams like Jersey City and
Montclair, and the offense
must be counted on to
control the ball.
Defense was once again
the strong point for the

Lions. They did a fine job of
containing Taylor.
They
also succeeded in containing
the running of quarterback
McKinney and forcing him
to throw. As the afternoon
progressed it appeared that
this was definitely the best
way to handle him. When
forced from the pocket
McKinney ran well, but
when he threw he fre
quently missed receivers
who were well in the clear.
The Lions may need all
the sustained drives they
can get, and all the defensive
strength they have when
they meet Hofstra Univer
sity here at 1:30 next
Saturday.
Hofstra was a
15-0 victor in last year's
contest, and this week
defeated a strong Seton Hall
team
All students are urged to
come out and support the
exciting new version of the
Lion football team that will
be representing the school.

LION LINES: The Willaim
Paterson College football
field, Whiteman Field, was
in h orrible condition. It was
sprinkled with rocks, was
uneven, and covered with
crabgrass
Carmichael,
appears
to
be
more
interested in having players
who practice all week see
action, than in running up

big scores and challenging
USC for number 1 ranking,
began substituting once TSC
had built up a 21-6
lead
Carmichael's emp
hasis on the kicking game in
practice appears to be
paying off rather hand
somely in game situations.
Jim Stanko has been perfect
so far as a placekicker, on six
of six conversions, two for
two field goals, with the
exception of one that was
blocked (one of the successes
was nullified by a oenaltv )
Stu Jago has run back two
kicks for touchdowns of 84
and 63 yards,
and Ken
Mashur has punted well
Mashur also had a tremen
dous game Saturday at
cornerbqck, where he was
all over the field making
solid tackles.
On one
standout play he hit an
apparently wide open Sarge
Taylor with a tremendous
shot just as he was about to
make a reception
Suprising sophomore Stephen Gill
recovered two of the four
fumbles lost by Paterson
One dark splot in the game
was when quarterback Eric
Dietz was thrown for a 25
yard loss in the second
period
The Lions have
now won three games in a
row, dating back to last
year's final game 33-14
triumph over Newark State.

PLAYERS OF THE W EEK
FOR SEPT. 15

DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Joe Yenchik - "Not a starter, but was
consistant in what we ask a player to do.
For a freshman, showed good poise and
will be a big factor in the future.
Coach Bannak

For

OFFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Eric Dietz — "had a great individual battle
for atarting spot at quarterback. Gained
confidence, and showed great leadership
and poise in the opener."
Coach Curl

Day Of Judgement:
by Jeanne Cutinello and Haystacks
Past history has always shown women's sport's playing
second fiddle to men's.
However, Thursday night's
humiliating defeat of Bobby Riggs by Billie Jean King just
might turn the tide and give women's sports it's long
deserved publicity. As a matter of fact, at the press
conference held after the match, 300 reporters crammed
into the room. That's quite an improvement over the
three reporters that attended Billie Jean's press
conference in 1967 when she won the U. S. Open. Reflect
ing on what her victory meant to women's sports, Billie
Jean commented, "This has done so much for tennis, and
for women in tennis and women in other sports. A lot of
black women, for instance, are going into pro track but
what kind of money can they make in pro track? None. I
want to see them make some money."
Riggs went into Thursday's match with an air of

OFFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Rick "Rosey" Rosenblatt — "A very
consistant job in containing a both
physically and athletically superior
opponet. He did a great job in containing
him."
Coach Lugossy

SePt-22

DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Glenn Carson — " Played the best of all
defensive players. Has been plying with
good technique and caused a fumble."
Coach Reese

The King Vs. Riggs

confidence about him.
Pre-match press conferences
found Riggs claiming to be America's number one male
chauvinist pig; and his allusion to keeping women in their
place by always having them barefoot and pregnant. The
majority of odds-makers went with Riggs on the fallacy
that male athletes are superior to their female
counterparts. Riggs, the odds-makers, and all of his
followers were quickly put in their places when Mrs. King
won three straight sets of tennis, (6-4, 6-3, 6-3).
Billie Jean constantly returned the ball to Bobby's
backhand, (a tip given to her by Margaret Court).
However, it was not only strategy that enabled the 29
year old woman to collect the $100,000 check. The 55
year old Riggs was physically spent after the first two
sets. The "Old Man" didn't admit defeat, but instead
asked for a rematch. Mr. Riggs, you are a glutton for
punishment.
The problem of men's sports getting more publicity

than women's sports is not a situation unique to the
professional world. This problem seems to be quite
prevalant right here on TSC campus. We will not even
attempt to tackle the problem of the differance in money
which is appropriated to the two programs. However,
there are two other problems which we feel are within
the control of the students, faculty, and administration
which we think could be corrected if they so desired.
Coverage of women's sports in local newspapers is the
first problem at hand; this gross negligence of not giving
women's sports their well deserved publicity in local
newspapers could easily be ended if enough concerned
persons wrote letters to the editor or called up and
complained. The second problem we speak of is still yet
easier to correct. This would be to have all the people
who support the men's sports to come out and give their
moral support to the women's teams also. So next week
rather then sitting in the HUB or in your room doing
nothing come out and cheer a Lionettes team on to
victory, we're very sure you won't be disappointed.
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Two In A Row For Rampaging Gridders
by Stephen Schwade
Trenton State traveled to
William Paterson College
Saturday, and returned with
their second straight victory
of the year, a 24-12 win.
The game, which featured
hard hitting throughout,
was actually closer than the
final score indicated. TSC's
touchdowns were scored on
a trick play, a long kick
return, and a long passing
play.
TSC had the first scoring
opportunity after recovering

a fumble midway in the first
period inside the WPC ten
yard line. When three plays
were not enough to score the
touchdown, Jim Stanko
kicked a 23 yard field goal.
But Trenton was called for
illegal procedure, and the
score was nullified. When
Stahko tried to make the
field goal for the second
time, his 28 yard attempt
was blocked.
The first
period ended in a scoreless
tie.
Early in the second
quarter Trenton mounted

another drive.
After an
erratic start in which he
frequently overthrew his
recievers, quarterback Eric
Dietz settled down, hitting
for completions of 19 and 18
yards, until the drive finally
stalled at the WPC 25 yard
line.
Placekicker Stanko was
once more called onto the
field. However, after lining
up for a field goal attempt,
holder Charles Harshoney
stood up and flipped a pass
to Tony Ianiero, who went in
Con't. on page eleven
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Tony Ianerio scores first Lion touchdown against
Paterson State last Saturday. The TD was completed off
of a fake field goal attempt.
Tailback Steve Peters gains some hard yardage against
Paterson enroute to a first down.
Photo by tilt

Sports Line
By Jay Finkel
Over the years, the Trenton State campus has
been involved in many events, some good, while
others on the negative side. Nevertheless, the
controversy and reactions are always interesting
to note. They tend to display the general feeling
of the people. With this in mind, the thought of
the response that would occur if Trenton State
Lion football squad played to an undefeated
season came to my mind. The consequences
probably escape most of the Trenton population.

Man B ehind T he M onster
by Haystacks
Ed. Note: This is the
third story in a series on
Pete Carmichael and his
coaching staff.
At the next TSC football
game you attend take notice
of that tight defense; it's
known as a "MONSTER
DEFENSE" and its co
ordinator is defensive coach
Ed Reese.
Even though this is
Reese's first year at State it
is in no way his first venture
into the field of coaching
football.
His gridiron
experiences started at
Montclair State where he
spent four years as a
quarterback and wide re
ceiver; spending three of
these years playing side-byside with Head Coach, Pete
Carmichael.
After his college-playing
days, Coach Reese went
right into coaching. His first
job was at Berkley Heights
High School of New Jersey
where he was a defensive
coach for three years. From
here it was off to Kansas
State University where he
coached the B team (Junior
Varsity) for one year and
then Cornell University for

one year, where he was a
defensive coach.
1970 to
1972 found Ed Reese as
defensive coach of Madison
Boro High School, in New
Jersey.
You might ask,"what does
football have that could keep
a man captive for so many
years?" Reese explained by
saying,"I've always been

around athletics, you get
something out of being part
of the team. I like being
associated with the coaches
and players." When asked
how he felt about football he
replied, "it should be fun for
all involved."
Coach Reese explained his
"Monster Defense" as being
relatively simple to under
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stand. It's an unbalanced
defense with a five man
front line, having an extra
man to the wide side. He
asserted that one good fact
about this type defense is
that it's not dependent on
big men but rather on speed
and quickness. He said that
even though he gives his
players a game plan he
leaves it up to them to call
the majority of the plays
during the game.
In
Saturday's
game
against New Haven he felt
that the defense played
exceptionally well; making
no mental errors. Everyone
played up to par with above
average performances put in
by Joe \ enchik "Defensive
Player of the Week," Glenn
Carson, Mike Ciccotelli, Ken
Masuhr, and Keith.Watters,
to name a few. He feels that
the defense will improve
every week and that the
Lions will be a threat in
their conference this year.
Coach Fid Reese has done
a line job of organizing a
strong defense this year. An
undefeated season looks to
be at hand if Reese and his
squad follow the pattern
which they set in the first
game.

"When I came to this school, I felt we would
have a winner, but a season where we wouldn't
let an opponent score one point, seemed a litt le
remote." Those were the words of "Coach of t he
Year in the East", Pete Carmichael, after the
team's final, 31-0 over Western Connecticut.
Carmichael edged out Penn State's Joe Paterno
by a couple of votes. It was the first of ma ny
awards to be presented to the Lion team. The
celebration is still continuing as Carmichael
relaxes with a coke.
"We'll have to consider a new football field for
the near future, now that the goal posts have
been torn down and the bleachers near collapse.
It was a nice problem for Athletic Director Roy
Van Ness to face after the unbelievable season
The overall crowd of 12,642 at the final game,
many sitting on parked cars in the lots and others
climbing the fences for a view were quite
enthusiastic and displayed their feelings as the
game progressed. But, the best view were the
people on the Bliss Hall roof who ate their lunc
and took in the game. They even persuaded the
Goodyear Blimp to land for a while. The scene
was something out of Columbus, Ohio.
'I never thought I would win it." Perhaps, the
best words for the occasion as spoken )
Heisman Trophy winner quarterback Eric Die
after his. close victory over SouthernCaliforniaAnthony Davis in the balloting. The newsme
crowded Dietz to explain his 80% completion
mark and his 17 touchdown passes for the seas
while the maior magazines shot photographs
Dietz and Dr. Clayton Brower, Trenton States
President. The locker room looked like a be
bath with everyone floating towards the exi •
C'onT. on page nine

